Further, the adopter agrees to comply with all local, municipal, county and
state laws, regulations and ordinances regarding the ownership and licensing of
domestic animals.

3. The adopter agrees that this dog will not be sold, given away, destroyed, or
otherwise disposed of. If, at anytime during the life of the dog, the dog must
be relinquished, then the adopter SHALL return the dog to BMM. Under no
circumstances may the dog be transferred to another party. If the adoptive dog
is being considered for euthanization by the family and /or a treating
veterinarian for any reason, adopter SHALL contact BMM prior to the
destruction of the dog. If the adopter violates any section of the Program
Description, the Adoption Application, or this Final Adoption Agreement,
BMM will take legal steps to reclaim the dog.
4. The adopter hereby agrees to indemnify and hold BMM, its officers and
coordinators harmless from any and all damages, including reasonable
attorney’s fees, resulting from the adoption of the dog and /or the ownership
of the dog following the adoption of the dog by the adopter.

Further, adopter agrees the any damages claimed by adopter against BMM for
any reason shall be limited to the amount of the donation made by adopter in
consideration of the adoption of the dog.

5. The adopter understands that BMM loves our rescues, will always be
interested in our adopted dogs and their families, may at any time inquire
about the welfare of the adopted dog during the life of the dog, and that
adopter will respond in a timely fashion. Adopter will also provided BMM
and its coordinators with new e-mail addresses and changed home addresses
and phone numbers as they occur, as well as annual updates (and pictures if
possible) about how the dog is doing in his or her adoptive home.

6. There will be a $25.00 charge on all returned checks submitted by the adopter.
7. Adopter acknowledges receipt of a complete copy of this agreement and the
Program Description and understands each of the terms contained therein.
8. Adopter hereby authorizes the release of any and all medical records of the
adoptive dog at all times following the adoption of the dog as BMM may from
time to time request.

BlueMoon Meadows, Inc.

By: ___________________________________________________________________

ADOPTER:
Name: ________________________________________________________________

Home Phone: ______________ Cell Phone: ______________ Email: _____________________

Address: _______________________________________________________________

Signature: _________________________________________ Date: _______________

Name and Phone Number of Nearest Relative:

Foster’s Signature: ___________________________________ Date: ________________

